The TCGi Equipment Leasing and Financing solution offers customized leasing programs that minimizes risk, delivers robust asset tracking, and reduces total cost of ownership.

**Key Benefits of the TCGi Leasing and Financing Solution**
- Significant savings incurred within the first year
- Leasing of IT assets is more agile and based on your corporate need
- Choice of type and terms of lease i.e. capital vs operating, accelerated, decelerated or level
- Adaptable end of lease options i.e. to own, return or upgrade equipment
- Convert spend to Tier 1 diverse

**TCGi Delivers Results**

**Improved Management of Capital Spending**
Comprehensive review of IT and Procurement plans is performed to produce detailed assessment of projected capital acquisitions so better buying strategies can be deployed.

**Optimized Payment Plans**
Leasing and Financing terms are evaluated and renegotiated where necessary; future needs are planned and acquisitions planned and managed for optimal results.

**Greater Control of Leased IT Assets**
Location and status of all leased assets is determined to facilitate planning for budgets and end-of-life options.

**Flexible End-of-Life Options**
Lifecycle management is supported with options that can be utilized based on changing business needs.
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**Contact Information:**
Technology Concepts Group International, LLC
285 Davidson Ave, Suite 501, Somerset, NJ 08873
info@technologyconcepts.com
732-659-6035 ext. 10
www.technologyconcepts.com
www.linkedin.com/company/technology-concepts-group-international/

Solving it forward.